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nr N'OTHER charming and lovable
f J girl Joined the already long list
at 0f brides-to-b- e yesterday, when
Miss Margaret Mears announced the
engagement of Miss Anna Barron to
Thomas Martin Fitzpatrick, of 'Boston,
Mass., at a pretty tea at the Mears res-

idence. The guests, numbering about
25 nr 30, were among the most inti-
mate friends of the youthful hostess
and her honor guest, and the pretty
tea table was presided over by Mrs.
Arthur Maxwell Mears, Mrs. Martin
Bchacht, Miss Mary Brownlie and Miss
Mary Stuart Smith.

Miss Barron is one of the most at-

tractive members of the younger set,
a gracious, affable girl, and is enjoying
her first season. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Barron and
a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
"Whitney. Although she has passed lit-

tle of her time in Portland, she Is a
general favorite. With her family, she
has summered in Alaska, where Mr.

Barron has extensive interests, n.uu
has been attending a finishing school
In Boston for three years. She had
the pleasure of one season abroad, and
traveled extensively.

Mr. Fitzpatrick is the son of T. B.

Fitzpatrick, a well-know- n philan-
thropist of Boston, and both are mem-
bers of the firm of Brown, Durrel &

Co Mr. Fitzpatrick is a Harvard grad-
uate, class of 1904, and was captain
or the varsity rowing team. He Is a
member of the Phi Eta Club and popu-

lar socially In Boston.
The wedding will be an event of next

month, although definite plans have
not yet been made.

Miss Irene Studley returned Tuesday
visit of twofrom a most delightful

months in San Francisco and Oakland,
Cal.

Miss Dorothea Nash returned from
Nashville and Newport on Saturday.
Miss Nash attended the Summer ses-

sion of the University of California,
afterwards visiting friends in Clare-tton- t,

Los Angeles County.

Miss Elizabeth Stanley, whose mar-
riage to Sydney Alan Crysler is to be
an event of September 24, has been the
motif for much informal entertaining.
Mrs. Arthur H. Meyers gave a luncheon-s-

hower at her Rose City Park
home for Miss Stanley on Saturday.
Clusters of American Beauty roses
adorned the rooms. Covers were laid
for Miss Stanley. Mrs. George Nelson
Wolfe, Miss Katharine Crysler, Miss
Frances Stanley, Mrs. Frank J. Miller,
of Forest Grove; Miss Alice Stanley.
Mrs. Ivan B. Rhodes. Miss Jenness Mil-

ler, Mrs. Leslie ThaUher (Miss Lillian
Woodson), Mrs. Zada Falangus, Mrs.
Charles C. Stanley. Miss Phyllis Mil-

ler. Miss Marian Neil, Miss Doris Wells
and the hostess.

Mrs. H. L. Walter and daughter. Miss
Ruth, have returned from a three
months' visit to Boston, New York,
Washington and other Eastern cities.

Mrs. Frank Coffinberry returned
Wednesday from a vacation trip visit-
ing Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria, B.
C. Mr. Coffinberry remained on the
Sound over the week-en-

Roy Peeler, of Chicago, who is the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. R. L. McKen-net- t,

of 800 East Ankeny street, was
entertained at a dinner given Wednes-
day. Covers were laid for 14 relatives,
of which four generations were repre-
sented. Mr. Peeler left the same night
for Medford, where he intends to en-

gage In business.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ralph Shreve
left Wednesday evening to visit friends
in Denver and Kansas City, expecting
to return by October 1.

!

The PI Beta Phi Fraternity will have
their regular monthly luncheon at the
University Club today at 12:30 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Coursen, Miss
Coursen and R. E. Coursen returned
last week from Glacier National Park,
where they passed August visiting the
many points of interest in that won-

derland.

Judge C. U. Gantenbein will address
the members of Scout Young auxiliary
No. 3 and Scout Young Camp No. 2 on
the life of Scout Young, on Tuesday
evening. September 15. The meeting
will take place in the auxiliary's rooms
in the Courthouse.

Mrs. Jay J. Morrow and little niece.
Miss Lucretia Wolcott Butler, left last
night for a visit in Texas, and expect
to be gone a month.

Another engagement of a charming
girl. Miss Leuette Ferguson, was an-

nounced yesterday and came as a com-

plete surprise. She, too, has been won
by an man. David M.
Clay. Jr.. of Seattle. The news was
made known at an attractive luncheon
given by the bride-ele- at the home of
her parents. In compliment co her
ousin. Miss Margaret Ferguson, of

Los Angeles, who ha6 come to Portland
to visit the Fergusons. Covers were
laid for 12.

Miss Ferguson is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Z. Ferguson, and Is a
charming girl, with a most interesting
personality. She is a graduate of
Oakesmere School, and was a class-
mate of Miss Sara McCully and Miss
Mary Stuart Smith. Mr. Clay is a well-know- n

lumberman of Seattle and a
popular clubman of the Sound City.

The wedding will be a smart event of
the r, preceding which the
bride-to-b- e will be extensively enter-
tained.

Misses Harriet and Mary Kern com-
plimented tlieir house guest Miss Helen
Tschudy. of Kansas City, and Miss
Rosalind Kingsley. bride-elec- t, with a
pretty tea yesterday, at the Kern resi-
dence In Irvlngton. About 50 smartly
gowned matrons and maids called dur-
ing the afternoon.

Oregon Federation
Women's Clubs
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civic department of the General
THE has just sent out an in-

teresting and most sugegstive little leaf-
let to the clubs of the country, which
says in part: "No matter what course
of study your club pursues. It can easily
add a few civic topics to Its pro-
gramme, create a civic department and
have one or more civic days each sea-
son. It can easily do a few things to
make your town a better town to
live in.

"Some of the things your club can do:
Provide public playgrounds, open the
schoolhouses as social centers for pub-

lic recreation and discussion; improve
the sanitation of the town by attend-
ing to its garbage collection, keeping
its streets and alleys clean and free
from files: urging sewer and water
systems, if there are none; provide for
the teaching 'of citlienshlp and morals
In your public schools; improve your
moving pictures.

"Some of the things your club can
study- - The condition of women and
children in industry; the laws which
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lot; municipal provision for public
recreation-- ; public health and public
utilities; immigration.

"The reason for your club doing and
studying these things, in addition to
whatever else It Is doing or studying, Is
because life and people are more valu-
able than anything else In the world,
and civic study and work mean the
first step toward the bringing more
abundant life to greater numbers of
people In time, even to all people."

A woman's club of Ipswich, S. D.,
has arranged to plant a row of shade
trees on each side of the Twin

Yellowstone Park trail for a
distance of three miles on each side
of the town. When the trees have
made sufficient growth travelers over
the trail will have six miles of splendid
shade. It Is believed other towns will
take up the movement, until eventually
the trail will be made a beautifully
shaded driveway all the way from the
Twin Cities to Yellowstone Park.

sAnne Rtttthouse
Is War or the Normal Swing; of Fashion

Responsible for Our Gay Colors f
Aug. 18. Perhaps it isPARIS, at this time of catastrophe

black has quickly assumed the appear-
ance of mourning that vivid colors are
gaining in favor. You remember it
was at Deauville last year that black
came Into high favor. There in the
gay setting of blue sea and blue Bky
and colorful surroundings black-dresse- d

women walked with distinc-
tion. They were full of life and hap-
piness and their somber clothes de-

tracted nothing from their gaiety.
But today, when many women are

already mourning and many more must
mourn before peace is restored, the
wearing of bright colors cheers us.

This Is only one phase of the color
question. Probably we have normally
reached a time when bright colors
would naturally return to high favor.
And if world-wid- e peace had not been
broken, we might have had just as
much color in our Winter wardrobes
a we seem likely now to have.

In the midst of all this color talk,
lie It remarked that there are predic-
tions that pastel colors are on their
way, with pearl gray and much black
and white. And be it also remarked
that the favorite model among Amer-
ican buyers in the Cheruit collection
Is made of dark-blu- e cloth. Dark
blue, once established, is with great
difficulty supplanted, especially in the
taste of Americans. We always did
like dark blue and wa probably always

shall like it, and mere popularity can-

not spoil It for us.
Bright Colors In the Kirnins.

Much white Is still used for evening,
but most of the white frocks, show
bright color of some sort. A favorite
model for dance frocks is made of
white tulle, with a long tunic edged
with bright ribbon. Bright flowers are
used, also, to give color to white even-
ing frocks. And of course there are
many frocks made entirely of metallic
cloth and lace and chiffon.

Purple and American Beauty red are
combined, and so are orange and green,
cerise and white or black or silver,
magenta and Nile green, and brick-dus- t

color and blue. This is a favor-
ite combination of Premet--

Tulle literally of rainbow hues Is
lavishly used on evening frocks, and
chiffon shading from light pink
through all the shades to a deep or-
ange rose is another gay fabric.

The bright velvet hats that one sees
now are another evidence of our de-

sire for color. And so are the metallic
brocades, the figured chiffon, the won-

derful embroideries of beads and metal
threads, the brilliant figured silks and
the brocaded velvet and velours.

SWEETBREADS.
The chief secret in the successful

preparation of sweetbreads lies in their
treatment when they first come from
the butcher's. They must be parboiled
at once for from 15 to 20 minutes in
water and salt, never allowing them
to boil, and then plunged into ice
water and lemon juice or vinegar for
an hour to blanch.

The sweetbreads found In veal are
considered best, although those found
in lamb are also delicious.

In the economy of an animal the
sweetbreads are the two large glands
thart He along the back of the throat
anrl In the breast. The lower or heart
sweetbread is round, compact and much
nicer than the throat sweetbread,
which is long, narrow and easily di-

vided into sections.
Sweetbreads should always be han-

dled with a silver knife, on account of
the phosphorus which they contain in
abundance. After parboiling, the little
strings and membranes can easily be
removed, after which the sweetoreads
may be cooked in any of the following
ways:
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Cupid's High Court or Claims.

(Copyright Adams Newspaper Service.)
OU are certainly the noioer oi
the world's record for elusive- -

ness," said Challoner with a laugh
when they had entered the luxurious
dining-roo- and ordered. "Think of the
precious three hours and ten minutes
we lost when we might Just as well
have been together en route from At
lantic City to New York. I have be-

come a veritable miser of time time
that might be spent with you."

You shouldn't be. It Isn't right.
protested Marian.

"Is It right to lnnict unnecessary
woe and grief upon even the humblest
pilgrim to the shrine of "

Don't,' interrupted Marian, cutting
short the whimsical speech.

"Seriously," resumed Challoner,
whatever decision remains to be made

In this case by the high and supreme
court of appeals, I can see no reason
why it shouldn t be handed down in
open court. Your letters, whatever
their contents, are charming, of course.
but word of mouth in this case is im
measurably sweeter. Let's talk It over.
anyway. My original statement ot
this case, your honor, did not Begin to
cover the whole brief. It Isn't fair,
I submit, that the action be summarily
dismissed before the argument Is even
presented."

What lay woman has even a ngnting
chance for triumph when It comes to a
pitched debate with a skillful lawyer?
Other things being equal, moreover.
there is a reason for the success ot
lawvers in Cupid's high court of claims.
as compared with the love-lor- n of other
callings.

I feel that I have made it clear,
resumed Challoner seriously, "that my
love for you is not a flimsy, flighty,
irresponsible thing. Whether you
realize it or not, you have reached out
with strong. Invisible arms, seized me
and held me fast. I have capitulated
unconditionally. There was nothing
else to do. What Is more, you care
for me. I believe you love me.
Whether you decide to act logically or
illogically. we are each others never-
theless. I wish you would admit that
you love me, Marian, if for no other
reason than to confirm my conclusion
and to keep my persistence from ap-

pearing not wholy obnoxious."
"Yes. I do love you." answered

Marian, "much more than I wish I did,
much more than I have any right to.'

"Love often makes its own laws,"
said Challoner happily. "Every love
Is a new revelation a beaming, blind-
ing revelation, defying prophets and
lawgivers, establishing new precedents,
running away from the old and Into
the new."

But It Isn't right," protested Ma-

rian. '"We have no right to care for
each other. I tell yoiv. No love can
be right that inflicts an injustice upon
another. What of Mrs. Challoner? It
is of her that I am thinking"

"It's generous of you tjt think of my
wife," said Challoner soberly. "I love
you the more because you do. And here
Is my answer to that objection. "It's
here in black and whlteand absolutely
conclusive."

Reaching into his pocket, he handed
Marian a letter, bearing an English
stamp and postmark.
Tomorrow The Handwriting bf Fate.
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Otto and the Fairy.
upon a time there was a little

ONCE named Otto, who did not like
to go to school.

One day he took his books and slate
under his arm, but instead of going to
school he went Into the woods and lay
down under the trees.

Presently he felt the leaf of the book
he was reading move. and. looking up,
he saw a fairy sitting on the top of
the book.

"Why didn't you go to school?" she
asked. "Run along, like a good little
boy, and do not be Ignorant and lazy."

"No, I shall not." replied Otto, with
hie eyes still on the book, and he did
not notice that the fairy had gone.

Otto kept on reading until he saw
a shadow on the page where he was
reading, and when he looked up he saw
hundreds of little brown men around
him.

"Come along," they said, and Otto
felt himself being dragged over the
ground.

The little men stopped in front of a
rock, and. as it did not have any moss
on it, Otto knew that his captors must
be the gnomes.

They tapped on the rock and when
It opened they dragged Otto In and he
felt himself sinking down and down
until he felt water, but they did not
stop; through the water they went.

At last they 6topped. and as they let
go of him Otto sat up and looked about.
Everything was not a
green thing to be seen dirt, rocks and
the little brown men looked about the
same.

"Why did you bring me here?" asked
Otto. "This Is a dull-looki- place."

Xhla U Just the place for you," re- -

fFTER

We Can Make Every
Drug We Need

WE hear a great deal about shortages
of drugs and chemicals. Many-othe- r

industries are halting until needed
ingredients can be supplied. We have
leaned on Europe when we should be
making fhese things ourselves.

Listen to what Prof. E. L. Newcombof
the University of Minnesota has to say:

"America for many years has been the dumping
ground for European drugs of poor quality. If
development work is now supported America will

no longer be at the mercy of European dealers, who
charge whatever they please for inferior drugs be-

cause they have a monopoly. There will then be no
chance for unwarranted price boosting such as there
has been in this country during the last two weeks."

Time for America to Get Busy

piled one of the little men. "You are
a dull boy. Your head cannot help
you. so we will take off your head and
let your body do your work.

Twelve of the little men lifted Otto's
head from his shoulders and placed It
on a rock. Then they put a shovel in
one of his hands and a pall in the
other and led him to a hill.

"Dig here," they told him, "until you
make a cave."

Otto watched his body working, and
for a while he thought it was great
sport, but It suddenly occurred to him
(his head, I mean) tnat nis Dooy was
digging the cave in a very foolish way.

The top was left so thin that Otto
felt sure it would fall and bury his
body.

"Oh, dear," he said at last, "what a
simpleton that body is. It will surely
be buried under the earth in a short
time if I do not stop It. Here, here!"
he called. "Stop digging and listen to
me."

But the body did not notice the call,
and he called again, "Otto, Otto!"

"What do you want?" the head

"How mixed everything Is!" said
Otto "I call myself and myself an-
swers. That poor, foolish body of mine
will be lost In a minute. It hasn't an
ounce of sense."

Just then the body took a shoveful
of earth from a weak place, and down
came the earth and covered It.

"Help! help!" screamed Otto.
The little brown men came running

from all directions. "What is the mat-
ter?" they asked.

"My body is buried under that pile
of earth," replied the head. "Oet It out
quick or I or It Oh. dear! I do not
know what to say; but hurry or my
body will die."

"Boys who do not go to school and
study," a little man continued, "can
never do anything that Is worth
while."

Just then Otto saw his body walk-
ing along trying to shake off the earth
which clung to his clothes. "Please
put m head back on my shoulders,"
he said, "or It will surely get into
more trouble."

"Will you go to school and learn to
guide It In the right way?" asked the

Protect the Purity
of Home Baking

The leavener you U9e is largely responsible
for the flavor, texture, wholesomeness and
appearance of your home baking. This is
why it is of the utmost importance that you use

Dumford
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
No housekeeper can use Rumford without
realizing the saving in money and materials.

Mailed Free. The new Romford Homo Recipe
Book, including Firelesa and Caaaerole Cookery.
RUMFORD COMPANY, Providence. R. I.
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THE HUNT

A Bottle of Good Old

BEER.
Gambrinus Brewing Co.
Main 49 A 1149

gnomes. Otto promised that he would,
and they placed his head on his shoul-
ders again. "Now up with him." they
said, and Otto felt himself going up
and up, and then the sunlight fell upon
hie face and he found himself under
the tree again.

He felt of his head; It was there and
securely fastened. Otto jumped up,
took his books and slate and ran to-

ward the schoolhouse. thankful to have
his head and body together again.
(Copyright. 1914. by the MrClure News-

paper Syndicate. New York City.)

LAST TRIP STEAMER POTTER
Will be made, leaving Ash-stre- dock
Monday, September 14, 9 P. M . return-
ing from M. ..:!. via Astoria, 9:30 A. it.,
September 15. Schedules and Informa-
tion. O.-- R. A N. City Ticket Office,
Third and Washington, or at the dock.
Both phones. Adv.

Of the T. 500. Ooo mules thst srs '"In the world, more then hslf ere In the
United States: no other country Is credited
with 1,000,000. Spain eomea nearest, with
about slu.000.

DIANA'S NEW SUIT

AND ITS REASONS

Just knowing about CHERRY'S and
being able to buy It there ON CREDIT

that's all. It's the only possible way
she could have managed It so early
in the season. Diana has a charge ac-

count now at Cherry's she'll be able
to buy new suits, coats, waists and
dresses whenever she needs them --

without waiting to "save up." her
money.

It's easy enough to tell all about
how Diana managed to get her Kail
ult Cherry's Credit System Is sim-

plicity Itself. But nobody ran ade-
quately descrlbo the keaatlea of
Diana's suit. You have to see Cherry's
lovely new models to understand how
stylish and beautiful Autumn suits
can be

Cherry's store Is at 191 Washington
street. When you find the eult you
want st Cherry's, let them tell you
about their Installment arrangements.
Their suits are the aome of stylish
beauty, priced moderately. In all else
and every fashionable pattern.

Don't forget the address, 39-19- 1

Washington street. In Plttock block.

How She Acquired
"Feminine Charm'

A nicely-dresse- d woman sat beside
me In the train. Everyone stared t
her. It was not her beautv of feature
that held our eyes, nor her costume.
But there was something about her
face and expression I risked It and
asked: "Would you mind telling me
how you keep your complexion so y

pure? Don't think me Imper-
tinent, but you seem over 10, yet
haven t a line in your face, and your
cheeks are quite peach-like- . How do
you do it?"

Laughing, she said: 'That easy. I
remove my skin. Sounds shocking,
doesn't It? But listen. Instead of cos-
metics I use only pure mercollxed wax.
procurable at any druggist's. I apply
this nightly, like cold cream, washing
It off mornings. This gently ahsorhs
the soiled, weather-beate- n fllm-skl-

without pain or discomfort thus re-
vealing the fresh, clear, underskln.
Every woman has a beautiful com-
plexion underneath, you know. Then,
to ward off wrinkles I use a fsce bsth
made by dissolving powdered saxollte
(one ounce) In one-ha- lf pint witch
hazel a harmless astringent which
'tones' the skin wonderfully. Very
simple. Isn't It?" I thought so. I'm
now trvlng her plan and like It Im-
mensely. Mllllcent Brown In the Story
Teller. Adv.

J A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOT FOUElTrt

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Remove. Tan.JMes- -
5 X JrA rlc- -' Freckles.

SSm W,R - Moth Patches. Rash
s 2 KP-J- i mi n'"1 skm Dteaeses,S. JfcT rv sfSf nd every blemish

CI ' y on beaut v, and
J --C CI nr" detection. It

X Is rs'tf ha. stood the test of
re years, and Is so
hsrmlru we taite
it to be sure It Is
properly made Ac-

cept no counterfeit
of almilar name.

Dr. U A. 9am said to lady of the haul ton
(a patient): "As vou ladies will use them. I

the least harmful
of sll the skin preiwiutiooi. At druga'sts
and Department blurts.
FtrlT.HlaloJs(l.ri9.3i BrMlJMSt.A.rX.

"Rheumatism
No More"

Compounded by
K. K. It A VI II.

M. l.nuU. Mo.
Kor sale by all drugglsta.


